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Hometown
festival has
something
for everyone

NATIONAL TOM
SAWYER DAYS
Look inside for ...
• Calendar of upcoming Bicentennial events
• Collection of historic Hannibal photos
• Hannibal History Makers

AND MORE!
lifetime celebration
A once-in-a-
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Commemorative
Bicentennial Series
6/14/19 11:12 AM

Walk in. GET BETTER.
When a surprise illness or health concern can’t wait for your regular doctor, you can
count on Express Care for fast access to expert, compassionate care.

Express Care has two locations in Hannibal!
Express Care
at Walmart

Express Care at
Hannibal Regional

3650 Stardust Drive
Hannibal, MO
(573) 231-0660

6500 Hospital Drive
Hannibal, MO
Located at Reception Desk 1A
(573) 248-1300

Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

hannibalregional.org
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Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday - Sunday: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm

Express Care
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Plenty of reasons
to celebrate the
Fourth of July

‘W

here liberty dwells, there is my
country.”
Those words, credited to Benjamin Franklin more than 200 years
ago, still ring true.
What a wonderful blessing

it is to be able to call the Land of the Brave our home. The freedom
that we enjoy living in the United States is something that none of us
should take for granted.
That fact always is a little more clear this
time of year, as we prepare to celebrate the
Fourth of July.
This is the 243rd year Americans will
mark their independence, a remarkable
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stretch of time that has seen this country
become the dominant global superpower.
From humble beginnings, this nation is
now a colossus, and we owe an enormous
debt of gratitude to those who have secured for us the liberty that
dwells in this country.
So while celebrating this coming Fourth, be sure to take time to

Local Magazine Distribution:
Learning Opportunities
Quality Works, Inc.
111 South 10th
Hannibal, Missouri
573-221-5991

Member of the
Missouri Press
Association

recall your history lessons and reflect on what it meant for a group of
up and with one voice declare, “We hold these truths to be self-evi-

Join Hannibal Magazine
on Facebook

dent, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their

Read Hannibal Magazine online

Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,

at www.hannibalmag.com

merchants and farms — and let’s not forget, journalists — to stand

Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
But do be sure to celebrate! Having freedom is one thing. Exercis-

On the cover: Photo by jake Shane

ing it — responsibly, of course — is another. The two ideas go handin-hand.
Of course, there is no better place to look than this issue of Hannibal Magazine for festivities to commemorate the holiday. National
Tom Sawyer Days and more are featured this month, and we think
you will find plenty to do.
As always, thank you for reading.

Copyright © 2017 by Hannibal Magazine
Published monthly by Quincy Media, Inc.
130 S. 5th St., P.O. Box 909, Quincy IL 62301
217-223-5100

Ron Wallace
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Celebrate America’s Birthday With

America’s Hometown Bank.

Front Row: Mary Gibbons, Jessica Bowen, Donna Heiser.
Back Row: Carl Watson, Joel Booth, April Baldwin.

Visit Our Main Bank at 505 Broadway in Hannibal

Or Call Us at 573-221-6424

Don’t Miss The

47th Annual F&M Bank

Pet S h ow !

July 3 • During Tom Sawyer Days

Central Park at 1pm • Registration at Noon

Hwy 61 North • Hannibal

573-221-7612

902 Hwy 24 & 36 • Monroe City

573-735-4749
www.bankfm.com
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NATIONAL TOM
SAWYER DAYS
JUNE 29 THRU JULY 6

A

DOWNTOWN HANNIBAL

s we move into the 64th annual National Tom Sawyer Days celebration, the Hannibal Jaycees invite
you to visit downtown Hannibal and experience
this exciting festival that pays homage to the rich
history of “America’s Hometown” and the fame be-

stowed upon it by its beloved son, Mark Twain. With so much to enjoy
— a carnival, parade, fireworks, various contests, live music, delicious
food, arts and crafts vendors, and more — National Tom Sawyer Days
offers something for everyone.
National Tom Sawyer Days originated in 1956 with the first Tom
Sawyer fence-painting contest, sponsored by the Hannibal Jaycees,
and the first Tom and Becky contest, sponsored by the Hannibal
Chamber of Commerce. The original event took place in May and
developed as part of a tour of 1,200 St. Louis children sponsored by
KETC-TV, a St. Louis-based educational TV station. The contests were
planned to add color to the event. In 1959, the event was moved to July
4 when Independence Day was proclaimed Tom Sawyer Days through

4
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a joint proclamation of Hannibal Mayor Clyde Toalson, Missouri Governor James T. Blair and Illinois Governor William Stratton. Moving
the event combined all of the Tom Sawyer activities with the Hannibal Jaycees’ annual fireworks display, creating one grand holiday.
In 1961, National Tom Sawyer Days was born through a joint
congressional resolution sponsored by Missouri U.S. Sens. Stuart
Symington and Edward Long and Missouri U.S. Rep. Clarence Cannon. The chartering resolution stated the celebration is dedicated to
the recognition of that most lovable, yet unpredictable, phenomenon

Find your new home or business
ss
location
ation in
in beautiful
beautiful ddowntown
ownto n

HANNIBAL!

of our American society: the small boy and his fascination for the big
river as immortalized by Mark Twain. Here, amid the echoes of the
Tom Sawyers and Huck Finns of Samuel Clemens’ day as the events
of the past are re-enacted, people discover that the charm preserved

507 Bridge St.

310 N. 3rd St.

307 Broadway

101-103 N. Main St.

by the author still lives in every boy or everyone who ever was a boy.
Over the years, the Hannibal Jaycees have partnered with many other
local businesses and organizations to expand the festival and bring
a wide variety of vendors, contests, events and live entertainers to
Hannibal. They are proud to be the continuing ambassadors for this
fun-filled week that brings so much joy to Hannibal residents, visitors and their families. See the complete National Tom Sawyer Days
schedule at www.HannibalJaycees.org. If you’re visiting and plan to
stay overnight for one or more days, be sure to book your lodging by
visiting the Hannibal Convention & Visitors Bureau’s website at www.
VisitHannibal.com. n

403 Broadway

219 N. Main

Call Kristy Trevathan today! 573-248-6581

FOURTH OF JULY PARADE

JULY 4

BROADWAY TO NORTH MAIN STREET

The Fourth of July in Hannibal wouldn’t be the same without the
annual Hannibal Jaycees parade down Broadway. Thousands line
the streets of downtown Hannibal to catch a glimpse of their favorite float, classic car or pageant winner. Due

Fireworks
Fireworks will
be at dusk on
July 4, shot
from historic
Lovers Leap in
Hannibal.

to the sizable public turnout, spectators
and entrants are encouraged to show up
well before the parade begins moving down
Broadway at 10 a.m. Parade entrants are
also strongly encouraged to preregister at
www.HannibalJaycees.org. The cost is $10
per entry for the first vehicle and $5 for each
additional vehicle, with proceeds going to
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. The

Hannibal Jaycees will have a table set up in the Justin Parker Insurance Agency parking lot next to Save-A-Lot to accept registration
forms and assign entry numbers.
All candy and handouts are allowed in the parade. Ttems being
distributed must be handed directly to members of the crowd — not
tossed. For more information, please visit www.HannibalJaycees.
org or contact Bobi Mathews at 573-795-5299. Parade entrants are
asked to please keep the decoration of their vehicles consistent with
the spirit of this community celebration. n

Hannibal Magazine
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LIVE AT TANYARD GARDENS
JUNE 29 THRU JULY 6

T

320 SOUTH THIRD STREET

anyard Gardens is the refreshment nexus, entertainment epicenter and general headquarters of National
Tom Sawyer Days. The Hannibal Jaycees opened the
first Tanyard Gardens in 1975. Fondly named for the
old “tan yard” where Huck Finn’s dissolute father

Pap slept, it was a central place for visitors to eat, drink, relax and
socialize while catching up on the day’s events. There was a single
bar made of a 2x12 stretched across two barrels where the Jaycees
served two kegs of beer, Budweiser and Olympia. Patrons enjoyed the
beverages while being treated to a live performance by the Heidelberg Dutchmen.
From those humble beginnings 44 summers ago, Tanyard Gardens has grown into a first-class concert venue. In 2012, after decades of using various locations downtown for National Tom Sawyer
Days, the Jaycees purchased a property at 320 S. Third St. It finally
established a permanent home for Tanyard Gardens, and work
on the lot began in earnest. The Jaycees eventually purchased the
canopy of the old Riverfront Amphitheater from the city and erected
it over a brand-new stage in 2018. They then added an adjacent
property later that same year and, in the spring of 2019, work began
on expanding Tanyard Gardens to its present size. With the help of
many generous donations of materials, funds and equipment from
several businesses in the community and a lot of Jaycee manpower,
Tanyard Gardens today can accommodate a crowd of approximately
4,000 concertgoers and features several improvements to the big
stage, a paved lot and a spacious new lawn seating area.

Jerrod Niemann

This year, the city of Hannibal partnered with the Jaycees to
bring an exciting lineup of musical artists to Tanyard Gardens for

how much those heroes were willing to sacrifice in the name of

the 200th anniversary of Hannibal’s founding in 1819. The city’s

duty — from missing their children’s first steps and soccer games

Bicentennial Concert Series kicked off in May with an exhilarating

to holidays, anniversaries and more. He performed “Old Glory” live

performance by Country music star Chris Janson.

for the first time during that year’s USO Holiday Tour, and is now

Visit www.HannibalJaycees.org for more information about all

bringing it to the American public. Also in 2017, Niemann dug deep

of the exciting events coming to Tanyard Gardens this year. The

into his journey for “This Ride” — his first album for Curb Records,

Jaycees look forward to seeing you there.

which includes the feel-good jam, “I Got This,” the uplifting duet “A
Little More Love” with Lee Brice, and the classy romance of “God
Made a Woman.”
Known for clever wordplay and attention-grabbing lyrics, the

June 29
JERROD NIEMANN WITH SPECIAL GUEST FEUDIN’ HILLBILLYS

engaging singer-songwriter last topped country charts with his

National recording artist Jerrod Niemann will kick off this year’s

platinum anthem “Drink to That All Night,” a multi-week No. 1 from

National Tom Sawyer Days in downtown Hannibal. Niemann takes

the 2014 album “High Noon” — on which he co-wrote eight of the 12

the stage with special guest Feudin’ Hillbillys at Tanyard Gardens

tracks. Niemann first burst onto the scene in 2010 with his critically-

on Saturday, June 29.

acclaimed major-label debut, “Judge Jerrod & the Hung Jury,” which

After almost a decade as a major-label artist, prolific Nashville

skyrocketed on the strength of his platinum-certified No. 1 smash

hitmaker Jerrod Niemann has put his heart on his sleeve like never

“Lover, Lover” and gold-certified top 5 “What Do You Want.” His sec-

before with the patriotic anthem “Old Glory.” He wrote the track

ond release, “Free the Music,” included top 15 “Shinin’ On Me” and

in honor of U.S. service members following the 2017 Tongo Tongo

poignant ballad “Only God Could Love You More.” From Academy of

ambush in Niger. A veteran of multiple USO tours, Niemann knew

Country Music, Country Music Association and CMT Award nomi-

6
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nations, to headlining and touring with some of Country’s hottest
acts — Dierks Bentley, Brad Paisley, and Keith Urban — Niemann
continues to make his mark by creatively pushing boundaries while
still offering a sincere nod to the legends before him.
Gates open at 5:30 p.m. and the show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets are
only $15 in advance and $20 at the gate. Purchase tickets online at
www.HannibalJaycees.org, from any Jaycee member, or at County
Market stores in Hannibal, Quincy and Palmyra. The concert is open
to all ages, but patrons must be 21 to be in the bar area.
JULY 3
RHONDA VINCENT & THE RAGE

Famously crowned as “The New Queen of Bluegrass” by the Wall
Street Journal, and the most decorated artist in that field, Vincent’s
music incorporates savvy contemporary touches while drawing

Rhonda Vincent

deeply from the authentic traditions of classic bluegrass, with a
flawless band that can execute break-neck instrumentals to heart-

set the stage for a breath-taking, one-of-a-kind, must-see perfor-

wrenching ballads. Her latest project, “Taken,” features special

mance that reaches beyond the boundaries of bluegrass music. But

guests ranging from Dolly Parton to Richard Marx. With over 80

it’s only when you see this artist, that you can feel the energy and

awards to its name, Rhonda Vincent and the Rage are the most cel-

experience the excitement of her music, to truly know why she and

ebrated band in bluegrass.

her amazing band are the “most award winning band in bluegrass

The performance will take place on July 3. Tanyard Gardens gates
open at 5:30 p.m. and the show starts at 7 p.m. Tickets can be bought
at the gate or online at www.HannibalJaycees.org, or in person at

music history, with over 100 awards.”
Breaking a stereotypical image, Rhonda Vincent takes the stage
in designer gowns, stiletto heels, in a take-charge manner, while

the Hannibal Convention & Visitors Bureau, 105 N. Third St.
World-class musicians and an award-winning voice seamlessly

Continues on 8

DRONE RACING
AT HANNIBAL
LAGRANGE
UNIVERSITY
JULY 20-21
VisitHannibal.com
for more info
Hannibal Magazine
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Allen on drums, you’ll love The

Continues FROm 7

American Standard’s appealing
showing off her chops as the

blend of rock and country cov-

genre’s finest vocalist, and

ers during this special evening

playing break-neck riffs on the

at National Tom Sawyer Days

mandolin.

in downtown Hannibal. This

The voice of Rhonda Vincent

band knows how to put on an

is the centerpiece, surrounded

outstanding show that will

by the rhythms of each instru-

keep you entertained all night

ment; featuring the individual

long.

styles of the world class musi-

Gates open at 6:30 p.m. and

cians that collectively make

the show starts at 8 p.m. Tick-

up the Rage. Each and every
member can sing every part

ets are available at the gate for
only $5 — or, choose the special

The American Standard

and play every instrument.

all-inclusive deal this one night

Reaching beyond the boundaries of bluegrass music, Rhonda Vin-

only, where $20 covers your admission and beer. The concert is open

cent & The Rage is one of the hottest tickets in any genre of music.

to all ages, but patrons must be 21 to enter the bar area. Lace up those

For ticket information, call the Hannibal Convention & Visitors

dancing shoes and come down to enjoy the show.

Bureau at 573-221-2477.
JULY 6
THROWBACK NIGHT: TRIBUTE BANDS KILLER QUEEN AND SUPERJAM

JULY 5

Join the Hannibal Jaycees as Killer Queen and Superjam bring

HANNIBAL’S HOMETOWN BAND “THE AMERICAN STANDARD”

Tanyard Gardens is going back to its roots with one amazing lo-

to life the best stadium rock classics of the ’70s and ’80s. Superjam

cal band for the whole night on Friday, July 5, with a concert by The

will kick off the evening with its spectacular re-creations of the era’s

American Standard. Featuring the Hannibal Jaycees’ very own A.J.

best songs by artists like Boston, STYX, Journey, REO Speedwagon,

Check out
our patriotic
candy!
Sample
some of our
summertime
berry drinks!

SISSIPPI
S
I
M
Main Streets General Store

MARKETPLACE

Candy • Jams & Jellies • spiCes
Honey • Grains • KitCHen store

15% OFF
Mud Pie
Dishes!
FREE Bottle
Monin Syrup
(59 ml) with
$25 purchase!

Sampling of Our
Favorite Dips,
Cheeseballs & Desserts
Downtown Hannibal

217 N. Main
573.603.1063

www.Mississippi-marketplace.com
8
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Hannibal’s
Got Talent
JULY 4

D

TANYARD GARDENS

o you have a dance,
song, or other special
skill you would like
to showcase? If so,

the Hannibal Jaycees have an
event just for you. Strut your stuff
on the big stage at Tanyard Gardens at the Hannibal’s Got Talent
show for a chance to win cash and

Killer Queen

merchandise prizes. All talents are
Rush and many more. Then, Killer Queen will

7 p.m. Tickets are only $10 per person. Purchase

welcome, including solo and group

rock you with a full production tribute to one

them online at www.HannibalJaycees.org,

performances. Whether you’re na-

of the most progressive and successful bands

from any Jaycee member, or at County Market

tive to the area or visiting for Han-

of all time — Queen. There also will be a Big-

stores in Hannibal, Quincy and Palmyra. The

nibal’s bicentennial, the Jaycees

gest Hair contest for the ladies and a Biggest

concert is open to all ages, but patrons must

invite you to participate in this

Mustache contest for the fellas, with a $100

be 21 to enter the bar area. Don’t miss this

family-friendly event. Registration

cash prize from Attitudes Salon awarded to

larger-than-life concert; get your tickets now

opens at 1 p.m. on July 4 inside

each winner.

to Throwback Night, an epic evening of classic

Tanyard Gardens and the show

rock with Killer Queen and Superjam. n

begins at 2 p.m. n

Gates open at 5:30 p.m. and the show starts at

Hannibal Magazine
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Fence Painting Competition
JULY 6 & 7

aged to read Mark Twain’s “The Adventures of Tom Sawyer” to put

NORTH MAIN STREET

together the most realistic costume. They are then judged by local

I

n May of 1956, the Hannibal Jaycees were presented with

dignitaries, distinguished guests and the previous year’s champion.

a unique opportunity to start an event which became the

The top three placing painters in the local, state and national fence

trademark of their organization: the first Tom Sawyer Fence

painting contests receive a plaque and prizes.

Painting Contest. It would become part of Hannibal’s history, as indelibly etched in the hearts and minds of Hanni-

After decades of appeals to add a girls division to the contest, the
Jaycees finally introduced a Girls Fence Painting Contest in 2017, as

bal residents as the story that inspired it. In 1964, three years after

well as a Pee-Wee division for little ones age 5 to 9. Public response

a congressional resolution declared Tom Sawyer Days a national

was overwhelmingly positive, with dozens of eager children and

event, the Jaycees began inviting kids from all states bordering the

young women turning out for their first chance to officially be a part

Mississippi to participate in the National Fence Painting Contest.

of this long-standing tradition.

The National Fence Painting Contest is a three-part event with

Registration for the Local, Pee-Wee and Girls contests begins at 1

contestants receiving points for authenticity of costume, speed and

p.m. on Friday, July 5, and the paint starts flying at 2 p.m. The event

painting quality. Boys ages 10 to 13 from throughout the United

continues on Saturday, July 6, with the State, National and Over-30

States make their way to Hannibal each year to compete for the title

competitions. For more information and to pre-register, visit www.

and coveted Governor’s trophy, which may be presented to his state’s

HannibalJaycees.org or email Ashley Veach at Ashley.Veach@gen-

governor and displayed in the state capitol for one year. The trophy

mills.com. n

is returned each year for the next contest. Contestants are encour10

JULY 2019
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ADVANCED SURGERY SUITES,
SURGEONS YOU TRUST

Dr. Troiani

Specializing in General
and Trauma Surgery

Dr. Copeland

Specializing in General
and Breast Surgery

Dr. Patel

Fellowship trained in
Breast Surgery

It’s your choice...why go anywhere else?
6000 Hospital Drive, Hannibal, MO
hannibalregional.org

HMAG JULY19 1-16.indd 11
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HANNIBAL REGIONAL OPENS SIX
NEW ADVANCED SURGERY SUITES
As a healthcare leader in Northeast Missouri, Hannibal
Regional continually expands the availability of stateof-the-art technology in the community. In line with
their mission of guiding the region to better, Hannibal
Regional’s focus is to exceed expectations while
meeting the region’s healthcare needs. “At Hannibal
Regional, your health is our mission. We think healthcare
should be local and we are going to provide all of the
vital healthcare services and resources our community
needs,” says Todd Ahrens, President and CEO. “Our
modernized surgery suites are one more way that our
community can stay local for their care.” The surgical
suites opened in April representing another phase in
the healthcare system’s ongoing expansion project. At
12,000 sq. ft., the new surgery expansion has nearly
doubled the size of the previous operating rooms.

Hannibal Regional is the first in the region to offer
4k fluorescence surgical camera from Stryker. This
new technology allows physicians to provide patients
with the least invasive surgeries possible in the new
operating rooms, while still offering the flexibility of
traditional procedures when necessary.
Hannibal Regional and the many surgeons who
perform surgeries at this facility every year look
forward to providing the care needed by patients
in the tri-state region. For more information about
Hannibal Regional’s new surgery suites or to take a 3D
virtual tour, please visit: hannibalregional.org.

As part of the expansion project at Hannibal Regional,
the new, larger state-of-the-art operating rooms can
now accommodate larger surgical teams for complex
surgeries and adds new technology with enhanced
video imaging, all of which serve to improve patient care.

HMAG JULY19 1-16.indd 12
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BUILDING

BETTER
T O M O R R O W S
CAMPAIGN

DOUBLE YOUR IMPACT.

DONATE
TODAY

J.E. AND L.E. MABEE FOUNDATION

WILL MATCH YOUR

DONATION
Hannibal Regional Medical Group

EXPANDING

Hannibal Regional Medical Group, with over fifty providers, is expanding
to better serve the region. The addition of a new Medical Office Building,
including dedicated space to Women’s Care, Pediatrics, Family Practice
and more, allows Hannibal Regional to grow their group of highly skilled
and compassionate providers and serve the growing need for exceptional
healthcare services. The team at Hannibal Regional is firmly committed to
offering a wide array of services so that patients and family can stay close
to home with providers they trust for all their healthcare needs. To learn
more about Hannibal Regional Medical Group, visit hannibalregional.org
or call 573-629-3500.
Extended Hours:

M - F |8:00 am - 2:00 pm.
First Floor of the
Hannibal Regional Medical Building
The Caring Cup is a service of:

Auxiliary

HMAG JULY19 1-16.indd 13

Hannibal Regional Foundation is
thrilled to announce the J.E. and L.E.
Mabee Foundation has generously
pledged to match your donation,
dollar for dollar, when you donate
to the Building Better Tomorrows
Campaign this year.*
This campaign is raising funds
to provide expanded surgical
technologies and services; a new
and larger intensive care area; and
assist with the renovation of our
women’s care unit.
Remember your support is an
investment in our community’s
health. Join us and together we can
build BETTER tomorrows!

Please give today by visiting

www.hrhf.org

For more information about Hannibal
Regional Foundation and how you can
help, call 573-629-3577.
*The J.E. and L.E. Mabee Foundation will match
donations up to a total of $324,500.

6/14/19 10:16 AM

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HANNIBAL REGIONAL MEDICAL BUILDING
FAMILY MEDICINE

AUDIOLOGY

Louisiana
Jan Onik, DO
Phillip Pitney, MD
Sean Weaver, NP
Shelbina
Wendell Nickerson, DO
Lisa Parshall, FNP-BC

Linda Carleton, MS, F-AAA

CARDIOLOGY

Pervez Alvi, MD
Chinua Nwakile, MD
Richard Valuck, MD

ENDOCRINOLOGY

Purvi Parikh, MD

FAMILY MEDICINE

OCCUPATIONAL
MEDICINE

Michael Tentori, DO
Kim Shaw, FNP-BC

ONCOLOGY/
HEMATOLOGY

Kristen Strasser, MD
Tori Greving, FNP-C

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS
BOWLING GREEN

8 Town Center Drive
Bowling Green, MO
(573) 324-2241

CANTON/LAGRANGE

Khulood Ahmed, MD
Ashraf Almashhrawi, MD

OTOLARYNGOLOGY

1802 Elm Street
Canton, MO
(573) 288-5360

Kevin Imhof, DO

GENERAL SURGERY

PAIN MANAGEMENT

EXPRESS CARE AT
HANNIBAL REGIONAL

GASTROENTEROLOGY

Hannibal
Hossein Behniaye, MD “Dr. Behniaye”
Erick Calmet, MD
Adam Samaritoni, DO
James Tucker, DO
Lyreva Clark, NP-C
Sherry Masterson, FNP-BC
Kim Shaw, FNP-BC
Jeanette Vander Bol, FNP-BC
Bowling Green
Jennifer Hayes-Bethel, MD
Jan Onik, DO
Phillip Pitney, MD
Cole Scherder, MD
Wil Norviel, PA-C
Sean Weaver, NP-C
Canton/LaGrange
Connie Dochterman, FNP-BC
Monroe City
Venkata Kada, MD
Adam Samaritoni, DO
Karen Grawe, DNP

6500 Hospital Drive | Hannibal, MO

Stacey Copeland, MD
Vaishali Patel, DO
Robert Troiani, MD

Luvell Glanton Jr., MD

PEDIATRICS

Venkata Kada, MD
Melissa Reynolds, AGPCNP

GERIATRIC MEDICINE

Deborah Baumann, MD
Julia Roberts, DO
Barbara White, DO
Jennifer Bowler, DNP

INTERNAL MEDICINE

PLASTIC SURGERY

Hassan Behniay, MD “Dr. Hassan”
John Greving, DO
Mathew Strasser, DO

NEUROLOGY

Brett Hosley, DO

OBSTETRICS/
GYNECOLOGY

John Bennett, MD
Laura Maple, MD
Julie Viehmann, DO

Schuyler Metlis, MD

PODIATRY

Edward Cline, DPM

PULMONARY/
CRITICAL CARE

Pranav Parikh, MD
Mohammad Jarbou, MD

RHEUMATOLOGY

Saulat Mushtaq, MD

UROLOGY

Steven Cockrell, MD

To start your journey to better health

call 573-629-3500
hannibalregional.org

located at Reception 1A
6500 Hospital Drive
Hannibal, MO
(573) 248-1300

EXPRESS CARE
AT WALMART

Inside Hannibal Walmart
3650 Stardust Drive
Hannibal, MO
(573) 231-0660

LOUISIANA

211 South 3rd Street
Louisiana, MO
(573) 754-5555

MONROE CITY

821 Business Hwy 24 East
Monroe City , MO
(573) 735-2506

SHELBINA

400 South Center St.
Shelbina , MO
(573) 588-4131

Complete
Family Medicine
A service of Hannibal Regional

Services provided at:

Complete
Family Medicine
Kirksville · Lancaster
·

A service of Hannibal Regional

LaPlata · Macon · Moberly
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Washers, horseshoe
& cornhole tournaments
JUNE 29 & JULY 6

horseshoe tournament at Ringer Park on Saturday, July 6, starting

TANYARD GARDENS

at 9 a.m. For more information, contact any Hannibal P.O.P.S. Club

C

ornhole tournament: The Hannibal Jaycees and
Them Guys Cornhole will hold a cornhole tournament

member.
Washers tournament: Are your washer pitching skills the

Saturday, June 29 at Tanyard Gardens. Registration

best around? Then grab a partner and come on down to Tanyard

begins at 10 a.m., with tournament play beginning

Gardens for a fun and friendly washers tournament! Registration

at 11 a.m. This year’s tournament will be held on the

begins at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 6, and play beginning at 11 a.m.

new grassy area inside Tanyard Gardens. Payout will be 100% of

on the grassy area inside Tanyard Gardens. Payout will be 100% of

registered teams, with prizes awarded for first, second, and third

registered teams. Cash prizes and trophies will be awarded for first,

place (cash and trophies). This event is open to all ages at a cost of

second, and third place. The cost to register is $20 per team and the

$20 per team. For more information, visit www.HannibalJaycees.org

event is open to all ages. A cash bar will also be available for those

or email Darrell McCoy at darrellmccoy1@gmail.com.

21 and older. For more information, visit www.HannibalJaycees.org

Horseshoe tournament: The Hannibal P.O.P.S. Club will host a

or email Darrell McCoy at darrellmccoy1@gmail.com. n

Tomboy Sawyer contest
JULY 6

T
Cardiff Hill

he Tomboy Sawyer event is
sponsored by the Business

Samuel L.
Clemens
Arts & Crafts
Festival

Women of Missouri Organi-

July 4-6

zation here in Hannibal. We

Central Park

at 11 a.m. Check-in and registration will begin

T

at 10:30 a.m. You do not have to be from Han-

at Fourth and Broadway in

nibal, we welcome girls from all over the nation

downtown Hannibal.

invite girls from all over to join

us in the fun during the Tom Sawyer Days up
on Cardiff Hill — old bridge approach above
the Tom and Huck Statue — on Saturday, July 6

he 43rd Annual
Samuel L. Clemens Arts & Crafts
Festival will be

held July 4 to 6 in Central Park

We will be open Thursday

and even the world, and the event is free to
enter. The age requirement this year is 8 to 12.

and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5

Girls will be participating in a costume contest,

p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m.

bubblegum blowing, watermelon seed spitting,

to 4 p.m.

minnow catching, gunny sack race and sling

We have 123 booth spaces in

shot contest. Each category is awarded prize

the park and are still accepting

money and a ribbon to the best score. Prereg-

applications. The two Kiwanis

istration is recommended, but you can register

clubs in town will be offer-

the day of the event. Please email tomboy.

ing a variety of food and the

sawyer@gmail.com to register. Any questions

Hannibal High School Booster
Club will offer fresh squeezed

can be sent by email or can be directed to Anna
Lemon at 573-406-7650. n

2018 Tomboy Sawyer, Lauren Highfill

lemonade. n

Hannibal Magazine
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BICENTENNIAL EVENTS
July 2 to August 15 BOOM! The Rise and Fall of Missouri’s Black
Business Districts
July Y-Men’s Mud Volleyball Tournament
July 3 Rhonda Vincent and The Rage
July 3 to 6 64th Annual National Tom Sawyer Days
July 4 to 6 Tom and Becky Reunion
July 4 to 6 43rd Annual Samuel L. Clemens Arts and Crafts Festival
July 5 The American Standard Live
July 6 Hannibal Cannibal 5K and 10K Run/Walk
July 18 to 27 The Almost True and Truly Remarkable Adventures of Israel
Potter
July 20 and 21 Bill Lear Innovators Cup Drone Racing

Sept. 14 Taste of Twain

July 25 to 27 Third Quadrennial Clemens Conference

Sept. 20 Harvest Hootenanny Festival

July 26 Hannibal Bar-B-Q Festival and Jeep Jamboree

Oct. 19 to 20 43rd Annual Hannibal Folklife Festival

Aug. 3 Mark Twain Corvette Club All-Corvette Show

Oct. 26 Putt or Treat

Aug. 4 Homesteading Life Conference

Oct. 26 Time Capsule Closing

Aug. 9 Hibernian Festival Singers

Oct. 27 Pumpkins in the Park

Aug. 10 to 11 Fifth annual Bear Creek Rendezvous

Oct. 27 Halloween Festival

Aug. 15 to 24 Madam! (World Premiere)

Oct. 31 HHMC’s Trunk or Treat

Aug. 17 Old Time “Base Ball” Game

Nov. 9 Veterans Day Parade

Aug. 24 Victor Wainwright and The Train

Nov. 9 to 20 James Carroll Beckwith Exhibit

Aug. 26 to 27 Relay of Voices: The Great River Run

Nov. 9 to 20 Time Machine 2.0 Exhibit

Aug. 30 to Sept. 2 Sixth Annual Big River Steampunk Festival

Nov. 23 Small Business Saturday

Sept. 7 Rib and Wing Festival

Nov. 30 Mark Twain’s Annual Birthday Bash

Sept. 12 to 14 Weekend of Mark Twain

Dec. 7 Hannibal Jaycees Annual Christmas Parade

Sept. 14 Diversity Days

Dec. 14 Hannibal’s Living Windows n

16
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Tick-related disease signs and symptoms

M

ost tick bites are painless or cause only

areas you should seek care from your healthcare provider.

minor signs and symptoms, but some

“Early symptoms of Lyme disease could be mild and non-

ticks transmit bacteria that cause ill-

specific, yet affect the health of someone years later,” says Dr.

nesses, including Lyme disease and

Behniaye. “A healthcare provider can assess the possible need

Rocky Mountain spotted fever. Generally a tick needs to

for prophylaxis or full treatment based on history and clinical

be attached for at least 36 hours to transmit Lyme disease.

finding at early stages of the infection.”

Other infections can be transferred in a few hours or even

You also should seek the care of a healthcare provider if you

just a few minutes. Dr. Hossein Behniaye, primary care

aren’t able to completely remove the tick, the rash gets larger,

physician with Hannibal Regional Medical Group, has a

Hossein Behniaye,

you develop flu-like signs and symptoms, you think the bite site

few tips to share to help you know when a tick bite may be

MD

may be infected or you think you were bitten by a deer tick.

a sign of something more serious.
Once you have discovered a tick that is attached you should promptly

“The site of a tick bite could turn into a larger expanding rash, possibly with a bull’s-eye pattern, which is likely an early indication of Lyme

and carefully remove the tick. Using fine-tipped forceps or tweezers to

disease infection. The rash typically appears within three to 30 days,

grasp the tick as close to your skin as possible, gently pull out the tick

with an average of seven days, after a tick bite and it also may appear on

using a slow, steady upward motion.

any area of the body as one or multiple spots,” adds Dr. Behniaye.

“Avoid twisting or squeezing the tick because it may make it more

“Regardless of whether or not you observe a rash, if you develop a

difficult to completely remove it,” shares Dr. Behniaye. “After you have

severe headache, have difficulty breathing, experience heart palpita-

removed the tick wash your hands and the bite site with warm water

tions or paralysis you need to seek emergency medical care,” says Dr.

and soap as preferred or rubbing alcohol.”

Behniaye.

If possible, seal the tick in a jar or sealed bag in case you need to have
the type identified later.
Dr. Behniaye adds, “In an area that is endemic for Lyme disease, ticks
are a likely carrier of bacteria which causes Lyme disease.”

If you need to seek medical attention it is helpful to bring the tick
with you if available.
For more information about Hannibal Regional Medical Group call
573-629-3500. n

Dr. Behniaye advises that if a tick bite is suspected in these endemic

18
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Pictured from left: Randy Summers, RN, Hannibal Regional Infusion
Center; Kayla McBride, Breast Cancer Survivor; Dr. Kristen Strasser,
Oncology/Hematology; Ellen Taylor, MSN, RN, OCN, Hannibal Regional
Infusion Center.

The title
of Survivor

E

SATURDAY, JULY 27
Huckleberry Park

Prizes will be provided by
Pedal’rs Bicycle Shop
& Coolbyke Bicycle Shop
& Rentals

ach person has a title, and many have titles such as
mother, friend, teacher or artist. Kayla McBride now has
a title she never expected — breast cancer survivor. Although it is a title she wasn’t expecting, especially at age

36, Kayla feels blessed to have survived her journey and is humbled
by the outpouring of support she and her family received.
In September 2018, Kayla discovered a lump during a self-breast
exam. Kayla scheduled an appointment with Dr. Laura Maple who
immediately had Kayla get a mammogram and breast ultrasound.
After receiving the results of both tests Kayla was referred to Dr.
Stacey Copeland the next day to undergo a breast biopsy. Once the
biopsy came back it was confirmed that Kayla had stage 2 breast
cancer. Kayla underwent a mastectomy in October 2018 and started
chemotherapy treatments at Hannibal Regional Infusion Center in
November.
“When we were beginning treatments several people asked why
we didn’t go somewhere else for treatment. We told people we had
a great deal of trust and confidence in Dr. Copeland and Dr. Kristen
Strasser and the treatment path we had chosen,” shares Kayla. “We
had the ability to successfully treat my cancer close to home, which
made it easier to deal with. Having two young children at home, it
was important to be at home as much as possible.”
Once Kayla’s chemotherapy treatments began the team at the
Infusion Center began to feel like family.
ContinUes on 23

Terrace Apartments
Income Based Rent

Don’t worry about weather conditions
or maintenance... it’s taken care of for you!

“It’s a Matter of Heart”

573-221-0015

www.bethaven.org

Hannibal Magazine
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M
Historic Downtown
Downtown Hannibal
Hannibal
Historic

Delicious

217 North
North Main
Main
217

Chocolate, Gelato
& Wine!

573.603.1063
573.603.1063

Open 77 Days
Days aa Week
WeekAll
AllYear
YearRound
Round
Open
www.mississippi-marketplace.com
www.mississippi-marketplace.com

103 N. Main Street, Hannibal • 573-221-0460

Delicious

Chocolate, Gelato
& Wine!
103 N. Main Street, Hannibal • 573-221-0460
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Walk in.

ALLERGIESGET
GOT YOU
WHEEZY?
BETTER.

Expre

Express
offersoffers
affordable
medical
care
when
you
need
Express
CareCare
at Walmart
affordable,
convenient
medical
care,
when
youitne
with no8:00
appointment
necessary!
Weekdays:
am - 8:00 pm | Saturday:
8:00 am - 7:00 pm | Sunday: 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

Express Care

hannibalregional.org

NHANNIBAL
HANNIBAL
N
1

21

41
11

2

5

Care
ess CareExpress
is
easy.
at Walmart

eed it with no3650
appointment
necessary!
Stardust Drive
Hannibal, MO
WE TREAT: (573) 231-0660

Museums

11. Jim’s Journey: The
Huck Finn Freedom
1. Mark Twain Boyhood
Center
Home & Museum
509 N 3rd St
120 N. Main
Museum
Tourism
217-617-1507
573-221-9010
1. Mark Twain
1. Hannibal
Boyhood
Convention
12. Mark
Twain Cave
2. Hannibal History
Home & Museum
andand
Visitors
Bureau
Campground
Museum
120 N. Main
505300
N. Third
Cave Hollow Road
200 N. Main
573-221-9010
573-221-2477
573-221-1656
573-248-1819
2. Hannibal History
Museum
13. Cave
Hollow West
Retail
3. Karlocks Kars
200 N. Main
Winery
1. Native
114 S. Third | 573-719-3411
573-248-1819
217 Cave
Hollow Road
American
3. Karlocks Kars
573-231-1000
Trading
Co.
114 S.Landmarks
Third | 573-719-3411
115 N. Main | 573-248-3451
4. Mark Twain Memorial Retail
2. Danni Nicole’s
Lighthouse
Jank| 573-221-5066
to Swank
119 N.14.Main
Landmark
E. Rock Street
23 Northport
Plaza
3. Ralls
County Clock
1. Mark Twain
Co. 636-497-0365
Memorial
5. Tom & Huck Statue
207 N. Main
Lighthouse
North and Main Street.
15. Ralls County Clock Co.
573-221-4002
E. Rock Street
207 N. Main
4. Mississippi
2. Tom & Huck Statue
573-221-4002
Marketplace,
LLC
North
and Main Street.
Parks
217
N
Main
6. Central Park
16. Mississippi
573-603-1063
450 Broadway
Park
Marketplace,
5. Main
Street 101 LLC
1. Central Park
217
N
Main
101
N.
Main
| 573-221-4803
7. Kiwanis Park
450 Broadway
573-603-1063
6. Savannah’s
150 Broadway
2. Kiwanis Park
114 N. Main | 573-221-4800
(Riverfront)
150 Broadway
17. Main
Street 101
7. Ayers
Pottery
(Riverfront)
N. Main | 573-221-4803
308101
N. Third
Food
573-221-6960
8. Chocolaterie Stam 8 Hannibal
18. Savannah’s
Arts Council
Food
103 N. Main
114
N.
Main
| 573-221-4800
105
S.
Main
|
573-221-6545
1. Chocolaterie
573-221-0406
Stam
19. Hannibal Arts Council
103 N. Main
105 S.Medical
Main | 573-221-6545
573-221-0406
Event Areas
1. Hannibal
9. Hannibal Jaycees
Regional
20. Open
Door Studio
Tanyard Garden
Hospital
Event Area
108
N.
Main
| 573-785-9944
320 S. Third
6000 Hospital Dr.
1. Hannibal
573-231-2787
573-248-1300
Jaycees
Medical
Tanyard
Garden
Tourism
21. Hannibal
32010.
S. Third
Hannibal
Regional Hospital
573-231-2787
Convention
6000 Hospital Dr.
and Visitors Bureau
573-248-1300
505 N. Third
573-221-2477

Express Care at
Hannibal Regional
6500 Hospital Drive
Hannibal, MO
Located at Reception Desk 1A
(573) 248-1300

Sinus infections,
upper- respiratory
Monday
Friday: 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday:
8:00
am - 7:00 pm
infections, rashes, colds, cough,
Monday - Friday: 7:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am - 6:00 pm
strep and more.
Saturday
- Sunday:
7:00 am
- 2:00 pmMO
3650 Stardust
Dr. (inside
Walmart)
Hannibal,
hannibalregional.org | 573-231-0660

“The team at the Infusion Center was always
there to support me and help me get through the
hard times. When we first started treatments Dr.
Strasser took the time explain the options to me
and helped find the right plan for me.”
“One of the most important things I could say
to others fighting cancer is to make sure you find
ways to smile. Whether it is just because of a
silly moment or a joke — don’t forget to find joy,”
shares Kayla. “I also encourage others to remember their self-exams and to remember they are
their own best advocate.”
Kayla is now done with treatments and is
grateful to have the title of survivor.
“Ringing the bell at the end of my treatments
was a wonderful day. Dr. Strasser even found
me a gong to ring because I had told her about
seeing that somewhere else.” says Kayla. “It is a
little bittersweet to be done with treatments because I will miss seeing the team at the Infusion
Center. However, I will always be thankful for
their wonderful care and support when I needed
them most.”
To learn more about the Hannibal Regional
Infusion Center call 573-629-3500. n

The Caring Cup reopens
Hannibal Regional Auxiliary is
pleased to announce the reopening
of The Caring Cup. The Caring Cup
is a coffee
bar located
on the first
floor of the
Hannibal
Regional
Medical Office
building.
The Caring
Cup has
fresh look as
well as an
expanded
menu which
offers grab-and-go food selections.
At The Caring Cup, you will be
warmly welcomed by a member of
Hannibal Regional Auxiliary and you
will find a variety of specialty coffee
and tea beverages available. The

Caring Cup also has muffins, cookies,
fresh fruit and select on-the-go lunch
items available for purchase. The Caring Cup
is open
Monday
to Friday
from 8
a.m. to 2
p.m.
By
purchasing your
daily cup
of coffee
at The
Caring
Cup, you
are helping Hannibal Regional Auxiliary make a difference in the lives of
our community. Enjoy your daily cup
of coffee at The Caring Cup and feel
good about it. For more information
call 573-248-5272. n

Season
Pass for

2019
www.M���T����L������.com

$

only

69

per person

573-227-6118

ContinUes FRom 19

42819 L������ L�
M����� C���, MO 63456

* Season Passes must be purchased by May 27, 2019
Hannibal Magazine
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Hannibal Cannibal: Are you race ready?

T

he 24th Annual Hannibal Canniwater to quench your thirst during the race.
bal is Saturday, July 6th at 7:00 am
Be sure to not over drink during the race - you
and offers a 5/10/15k run and a 5k
don’t want a lot of water sloshing around inside
walk. Are you registered? Are you
while you’re trying to run. After the race, you
ready for your best run? When preparing for
will need to replace the fluids lost. Being well
a race of any distance, you want to make sure
hydrated will also help flush lactic acid that
you are prepared both physically and mentally
can build up in the muscles during exercise, so
for the race. Here are a few ways to make sure
continue to drink plenty of fluids after the race.
the Cannibal doesn’t eat you up!
Proper nutrition is needed to fuel your body
First, be sure and familiarize yourself with
during a race. Carbs are your friend regardless
the course. Practice on the course whenever
of the distance you are running. In the days
Runners head down Main Street during the
Hannibal Cannibal race.
possible so that you know the exact route.
leading up to a race, eat lots of potatoes, pastas,
Course maps for the Cannibal are available
rice, starchy vegetables and lean meats. Your
online at hannibalcannibal.com and other races generally post their
muscles store up the carbohydrates and will burn them as you run.
course maps as well. Parents should make sure youth running are
Avoid fatty and fried foods as it requires more energy for your body to
familiar with the particular course for the distance they will be rundigest those. The morning of the race, keep breakfast light - toast or a
ning - it’s easy to get caught in a pack of runners and miss a turn and go
bagel with peanut butter and a banana make a great pre-run meal.
further than needed.
Last but not least, have fun and enjoy your run! Make sure you know
Hydration is also important for a great run. The day before a race,
your limits and don’t over pace yourself. If you start to feel fatigued or
drink extra water, avoid caffeinated beverages and alcoholic beverwinded, slow your pace.
ages which can dehydrate the body. The morning of the race, be sure
For more information on the Hannibal Cannibal or to register,
to drink enough water before race time, but also allow yourself enough
call Hannibal Regional Foundation at 573-629-3577. Registration is
time for your body to process it before the race begins. The Cannibal
open until 6:45 am on Saturday, July 6th. n
offers four water station along the course to give you a quick sip of

24
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July 3rd – July 6th | Historic Downtown Hannibal
NATIONAL FENCE PAINTING | FROG-JUMPING
TOM & BECKY CONTEST AND REUNION | PARADE
KIWANIS CRAFT FESTIVAL | MUD VOLLEYBALL
CARNIVAL RIDES | 4

TH

OF JULY FIREWORKS

LIVE CONCERT
rd
July 3 BY

Purchase tickets at the

Hannibal Convention &
Visitors Bureau
rd
505 N. 3 Street
or go to

VisitHannibal.com

Hannibal Magazine
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Can healthy food and vacation coincide?

E

ating opportunities and celebrations

than listed on the menu, such as without added

are all around us while vacationing.

oil, butter, salt, or with dressings and sauces on

We tend to have the “I’m on vaction”

the side. Make simple swaps — like Dijon mus-

mindset. This can lead to mindless

tard instead of mayonnaise, or marinara sauce

decisions and a lingering uncomfortable feeling

instead of a white sauce. It’s easy to make new

of fullness. Rather, the goal should be a well-

and extravagant food the focal point while on

fueled, enjoyable vacation that leaves you feeling

vacation. However there is much more to indulge

refreshed. The number one tip for a successful

in than just food. Take notice of the scenery, enjoy

vacation is to plan. Plan meals and snacks prior to

activities, capturing pictures and memories. It’s

leaving each day and stick to a schedule to prevent

OK to splurge, but set a goal of “once a day” or

poor food choices and overindulgence. For low-

“every other day” and take time to actually enjoy

key days, plan for a picnic of healthy wraps and

each bite. It can be tempting overeat when food

sandwiches, and fruits and veggies rather than

is all around, but stop to take notice of hunger

depending on restaurant and fast food for every

cues. Eat when you’re physically hungry and stop

meal. Aim to have fruits and vegetables with

when you’re comfortable.

every meal and snack. They will provide fiber for

Don’t forget to stay moderately active and

Katie Foster, RDN, LD

regularity, boost antioxidants and vitamins for

hydrated while on vacation. Take advantage of

good immunity and help keep you hydrated. Some healthy snacks

walking and physical activity, and drink plenty of water throughout

to pack on the go include portable fresh produce — apple, orange,

each and every day. Remember to make water your main go-to for

banana, sugar snap peas, baby carrots, mini sweet peppers — dried

hydration. Alcoholic beverages and fruity drinks can pack a ton of

fruit, nuts, seeds, fruit and nut bars, and whole grain crackers.

sugar, leading to excess calorie consumption with very little impact

When dining out, ask for half portions, or order one entrée for two
people. Ask that menu items are prepared or dressed a different way

26
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on satiety.
Have a great vacation! n
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AUGUST 24 @ 7:00 PM

TANYARD GARDENS, 320 S. 3RD ST.
PURCHASE TICKETS AT VISITHANNIBAL.COM

SAVE THE DATES!
¥
¥
¥

AUG 3: MARK TWAIN ALL-CORVETTE SHOW
AUG 10 & 11: 5TH ANNUAL BEAR CREEK
RENDEZVOUS
AUG 30 – SEPT 2: 6TH ANNUAL BIG RIVER
STEAMPUNK FESTIVAL
Hannibal Magazine
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Drone racing finals coming to Hannibal
July 20 and 21

Y

Hannibal LaGrange University

ou may have caught it on ESPN or seen it on YouTube.
Now is your chance to experience the action live. The
Hannibal Bicentennial Committee is proud to announce
Hannibal’s first drone racing event. The Bill Lear In-

novator’s Cup was named to honor Hannibal’s famous son William
Lear, inventor of the Lear jet and may other innovations.
The drone racing will take place on Saturday, July 20, and Sunday,
July 21, on the campus of Hannibal LaGrange University. There is no
admission charge for spectators. Food and beverages will be available for purchase, and spectators are welcome to bring their own
lawn chairs to watch the action, which will be close to Blackwell
Field on the HLGU campus.

“Drone racing is another up and coming competitive sport, and we

The participants in this drone racing final will have already won

are very fortunate to have an enthusiastic Bicentennial Committee

semi-finals throughout the Midwest in order to compete. The drones

to help make this event a reality,” says Gail Bryant, director of the

you will see are built specifically for racing; speed and agility are

Hannibal Convention and Visitors Bureau. “Hannibal is known for

the most important thing, and participants customize their drones

having diverse events; from Steampunk festivals to Homesteading

to try and get the edge on their opponents. The Bill Lear Innovator’s

conferences. We are always glad to partner to bring another niche

Cup is a Multi GP Drone racing event, which has over 500 chapters

market event to Hannibal.”

around the globe and over 20,000 licensed drone pilots.
With guaranteed prize payouts for the winners, this competition
will draw the best in the Midwest for some high-speed action.

Specific race times will be available closer to the date and can be
found on Hannibal2019.com or by calling the Hannibal Convention
and Visitors Bureau at 573-221-2477. n

MOTHERS DAY/FATHERS DAY SPECIAL
20% OFF ANY
POWER RECLINER
DURING JUNE

• Home Oxygen Therapy
• CPAP/BiPAP
• Medical Equipment Supplies
• Lifeline Services

Call us today at (573) 231-0556.
- STORE HOURS -

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday - Friday
9 a.m. to Noon on Saturdays
ACHC Accredited.
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5 Diamond Blvd. • Hannibal, MO

FREE scooter cover with any scooter and scooter
carrier cash purchase. Or free Tote Bag with scooter only cash
purchase.

SAVE 5% on any stair lift or ramp
(portable or permanent) purchase.
(Expires June 28, 2019)

Call us today at
(217) 223-3121.
1014 Maine St. • Quincy, IL

HOURS: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
NRRTS Member | Licensed in the State of Illinois | ACHC Accredited | ATP, CRTS on staff
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7th annual Missouri vs. Illinois All-Star Game
July 13

roe City; Kirby Latimer of North Shelby; Caden

E

Power and Peyton Abbott of Palmyra; Adam

Clemens Field

vent organizers Kevin Peters and

Forrest of Paris; Parker Pfannenstiel of South

Aaron Peters have announced the

Shelby; and Logan Wilson of Van-Far.

rosters for the 2019 Missouri vs.

Missouri head coach will be Hannibal’s Ian

Illinois All-Star Baseball Game,

Hatton and assistants Kyle Arthaud of Han-

sponsored by Benson Financial Group of Han-

nibal; Austin Leake of Bowling Green; Cody

nibal and Shottenkirk Toyota and Refreshment

Parker of Mark Twain; and Clint Smith of

Services Pepsi of Quincy. The game is scheduled

Canton.
Illinois roster: Eric Jones, Hayden Neisen,

for Saturday, July 13, at 7 p.m. — rain date July
14 at 7 p.m. — at Clemens Field in Hannibal.

Kollen Hughes and Lane Ippensen of Central;

Admission at the gate will be $8 and ages 5 and

Carter Boyle, Nick Vorhies, Kellen Dysert and

younger free. Gates open at 6 p.m.

Michael Lord of Illini West; Cole Hanlin of Lib-

The game will feature the top 44 seniors

erty; Isaac Shaw of Pittsfield; Donovan Prost,

representing 23 high schools from Hannibal,

Kade Zanger and Trevor Wiemelt of Quincy;

Quincy and the surrounding areas.

Ben Whittaker, Dylan Foley and Nick Schwartz

Missouri roster: Dylan Huber, Dylan Nie-

of Quincy Notre Dame; Logan Voth and Luke

meyer and Mavryk Comley of Bowling Green;

Jansen of Unity; Jadon Bryant and Trevor Tipp

Brody Smith of Canton; Caden Vanskike, Evan
Stidham, Gus Stidham and William Rolfson of Centralia; Grant
Plenge of Clark County; Adam Baxter, Gabe Worthington and Will

of Western/Griggsville Perry; Korey Vanfleet
and Logan Rockhold of West Hancock.
Illinois head coach will be Pittsfield’s John Schultz and assistants

Whitaker of Hannibal; Hunter Florea of Highland; Sheldon Whet-

Brigham John and Adam Lee of Liberty; and Jordan Tenhouse of

stone of Marion County; Lance Williams and Michael Pollitt of Mon-

Central. n

nowake
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Trusted hometown roofing since 1998

Scott
Anderson’s
Roofing

For all of your roofing needs

Call Scott Today!
Licensed & Insured

573-231-6788
Enjoy Hannibal's
Bicentennial
celebration!
Look for our signs
around town!

Loft life: A look at do
By Bella Erakko

A

s an investment or a downtown home, loft living offers
Hannibalians a day-to-day experience of river views,
river walks, restaurants, theater, shopping, festivals,
endless events—and art. The flood of ’93 proved one

thing: Hannibal would become a viable, vibrant dry river town.
Store owners began to look at their long-vacant lofts (often with a
bordello background) as potential living space.
Today, scarcely a week-end goes by, winter or summer, without
multiple events to attend. Loafers Car Show, Walk for Autism, poetry

Leadingy!
the wa

night, quilt shows, Steam Punk, Folklife, a newly minted play, art
openings, sidewalk chalk art, Twain on Main, ghost tours, outdoor
music from minstrel to classical to country — all within feet of the

Lisa Ball, Broker, e-PRO® ...................573-248-5503
Sarah Hathaway, Secretary ................573-231-6290
Lisa Kairy...................................................573-248-6267
Sue-ann Westhoff .................................573-822-7884
Jill Best .......................................................573-248-9149
Tom Prater................................................573-795-8346
J’Nelle Schafer-Lee................................573-248-6574
Tara Zeiger ...............................................573-231-2426
Margaret Locke ......................................573-248-5840

Kristy Trevathan......................................573-248-6581
Christina “Chris’’ Zeiger .......................573-231-5461
Sheri Neisen ............................................573-231-5081
Scott Leake ..............................................573-721-5509
Emily Trevathan ......................................573-719-8545
John McGuire ........................................573-406-3790
Paddy Mulhern .......................................573-822-0557
Barb Lemons ...........................................573-795-0850
Tony Messina ..........................................248-660-6055

Call us today!

(573)221-8171
#8 Diamond Blvd. • Hannibal, MO
Lisa Ball, Broker
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loft dweller.
Buildings once worth $50,000 now sell in the $200,000 to
$300,000 range on Main Street, and properties on Broadway are
being snatched up and renovated. For business owners who loathe
a commute, a renovated upstairs loft offers creature comforts without a yard to mow or snow to shovel. Living space equals a home
dwelling in size. Because these historic businesses originally used
upstairs for storage, today’s owners can totally redesign the space
for modern living.
Nancy Kauffman created a Santa Fe style loft above her weaving
business; Kristy Trevathan bought one of the Famous buildings,

Hannibal Magazine
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at downtown living
renovated the downstairs space to showcase the Alliance Art Gallery, and lived above. “It was like a normal home, and it felt safe,”
she fondly recalls. “The upstairs was totally modern, with a deck
overlooking the river.” Today she uses it for long-term rental.
Dena and Dennis Ellis, some of the longest loft-living residents,
enjoy downtown convenience. Dena can pop down the stairs, grab a
quiche and tea at Java Jive and be at her Mark Twain Museum office
in five minutes, passing Kristy’s Garden on the way. No traffic. No
commute. Joe Noonan plans to move above his Planter’s Restaurant.
The Powder Room and LullaBelle’s have created boutique hotels out
of their spacious lofts.
So what about the trains? After all, the tracks are a block away.
But today’s insulation, as B&B Movie Theater goers know, obviates
that nuisance, and actually train-watching can become addictive:
counting cars, watching seasons pass from coal to corn, critiquing
rapid-moving graffiti art, and listening to some conductors “play the
hills” with horns softly echoing off stony cliffs.
With Main Street now well developed for loft living, Broadway has
caught the eye of savvy investors. Lofts with river and town views
are being developed for personal residences, long- or short-term
rentals, and deluxe AirBnBs.
Hannibal is fortunate in so many ways. It is a river town that does
not flood. It offers a rich “Guilded Age” history. It brings Mark Twain
lovers to its streets and stores. And now, it offers a cosmopolitan
lifestyle. n

Hannibal Magazine
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Hot er
Summs!
Day

1734 Market Street, Hannibal

573-221-2930

Our compassionate team provides
Long-term care placement
Rehabilitation home services
Secure residential care facility
State-of-the-art therapy

A Guiding Light in Health Care

July 6

Secret Life of Trees
6 p.m.
Wednesday,
July 10

N AT U R

E PR

MOVIE IN
THE PARK

T

Huckleberry Park

U LY
S IN J
OGRAM

he Hannibal Free Public Library is sponsoring a showing of “Star Wars: Episode IV A New Hope” as a Movie in
the Park on July 26 in Huckleberry Park.
The movie is scheduled to begin at 8:30 p.m. There

will be 200 Star Wars bobbleheads given out before the movie. Mark
Twain Dinette will have a food truck with Maid-rites, hot dogs,
nachos, homemade root beer, floats, popcorn and cold drinks. Those
planning to attend are encouraged to bring blankets or lawn chairs.

Fairy Kingdom
10 a.m.
Wednesday,
July 24

The Ramp Park concession stand will be open. There will be an
exhibition of extreme athletes performing tricks on skateboards,
scooters and bicycles at the Ramp Park at 8 p.m. The athletes will
also perform at Ride Cool at the Ramp Park Saturday, July 27.
“Star Wars: Episode VI A New Hope” was released in 1977. It was

Both meet at
Riverview Park
Shelter No. 1
near the playground
FREE but reservations
must be made by emailing
mlrichards@hannibal-mo.gov
or calling 573-221-0154
32
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the first in the series. The synopsis of the film was provided by
Criterion Pictures: Nineteen years after the formation of the Empire,
Luke Skywalker is thrust into the struggle of the Rebel Alliance
when he meets Obi-Wan Kenobi, who has lived for years in seclusion
on the desert planet of Tatooine. Obi-Wan begins Luke’s Jedi training as Luke joins him on a daring mission to rescue the beautiful
Rebel leader Princess Leia from the clutches of the evil Empire. And
after Obi-Wan sacrifices himself in a lightsaber duel with his former
apprentice, Darth Vader, Luke proves that the Force is with him by
destroying the Empire’s dreaded Death Star. n
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events not to miss

Best Bets
JULY

NORWOODS
GOLF CLUB

J U LY S P E C I A L S
Monday Night Scramble
5:30 Start • Passholders-$21
Non-Passholders $29
$1.50 beers and $1.00 hot dogs

Saturday 13th - Hannibal Pops Club Outing
8am shotgun
Saturday 20th - Golden Eagle/Norwoods Golf Club
3 man scramble
27 holes
7:30am shotgun
Sunday 21st - Bob Boone Classic
8am shotgun

PUNCH CARDS
AVAILABLE!
Call Clubhouse
for details

Wednesday 24th - FCA Golf Fundraiser
Call for details
Thursday 27th - MO Corn Growers Assoc.
Outing

Hannibal’s Only 18
Hole Golf Course!

573-248-1998

Located Southwest of Hannibal,
off Route MM & Paris Gravel Road

June 29-July 6 National Tom Sawyer Days in downtown Hannibal.
Page 4-5
June 29 Jerrod Niemann and Feuden Hillbillys at Tanyard Gardens.
Page 6
June 29 Cornhole tournament. Page 15
July 3 Rhonda Vincent and the Rage at Tanyard Gardens. Page 7
July 4 Fourth of July Parade. Page 5
July 4-6 Samuel L. Clemens Arts & Crafts Festival. Page 15
July 5 The American Standard at Tanyard Gardens. Page 8
July 6 Killer Queen and Superjam at Tanyard Gardens. Page 8.
July 6 Washers and horseshoes tournaments. Page 15
July 6 Tomboy Sawyer contest. Page 15
July 6 “Star Wars: A New Hope” movie in the park. Page 32
July 6-7 Fence Painting Competitions. Page 10
July 13 7th annual Missouri vs. Illinois All-Star Baseball Game. Page 29
July 20 and 21 Bill LEar Innovator’s Cup drone racing finals. Page 28
Hannibal Magazine
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Abstraction and passion: Art

A

By Bella Erakko

n opening reception for exhibits
featuring works
by Tim Laffey

and Brenda Benson will be
held Saturday, July 13, from 5
until 8 p.m. A piece of Brenda’s
work will be given away in a
free drawing held at 6 p.m. This
reception coincides with Hannibal’s Second Saturday Gallery
Night.

Tim Laffey
Tim Laffey alternates his
creative passion between abstract
painting and wire sculpture. As the

acrylic. It became rock-like.” He

bases in a copper-saturated vin-

Alliance Art Gallery’s June guest,

began exploring this medium, but

egar slurry to get stains permeat-

this Carthage artist living on a

it needed armature to hold the

ing the “xylem and phloem canals”

20-acre family farm admits, “Wire

sloppy mix, and he thought, “Hey,

of the wood.

sculptures, which I began in Fall

wait a minute. The heck with the

2018, have become my obsession.”

acrylic mud.

“I set rules for myself,” he
explains. “No welding or soldering.
Everything must come from the

When he is in his abstract paint-

“Early on,” he recalls, “I used

ing phase, he works predominantly

rusty, weathered wire, old barbed

direct, first order, properties of the

in acrylics on wood. “They start

wire, baling wire found on my

wire by cutting, bending, and wrap-

as a work area to practice mixing,

property, and painted the finished

ping. I have to let the design come

overlays, strokes. If they catch my

product.” No doubt recognizing

from strategies of bracing that

eye, I develop them further.”

the law of diminishing returns, he

impart strength while contributing

soon switched to buying fresh wire

to expression. It is always intrigu-

sculpture obsession struck — by

from the local farm supply store.

ing how such set limits somehow

accident.

He explored tarnishing and copper

morph into freedom.

But in the Fall of 2018, the wire

world. Intensely inspired by glass

electro plating, but admitting, “I’m

“As to content,” he adds, “the

sculpture had a gash that needed

a sucker for mad science,” Laffey

possibilities are open and limitless.

watercolor renditions of his work,

filling. I dug up some dirt, added

started drenching the wooden

Instead of the butterfly, show me

she boldly did what no artist does:

the flight of the butterfly. Bend wire

she chopped up her watercolor

into a thought, a feeling. The pos-

into geometric pieces, folded and

sibilities seem endless.”

glued them to a mat board, all in

AUGUST
2nd-3rd

“We run for those who can’t”

100% of donations
benefit

St. Jude
Children’s
Research
Hospital

15
Year

IT’S OUR

Laffey recalls, “A large wooden

th

Donate at:
quincystjuderun.org
Like Quincy
St. Jude Run
on Facebook

Tim Laffey, an artist-philosopher

3D feel of Chihuly’s work into her

scientist, wonders, “Can I discover

watercolor world.

new words, new syntax, make a

Today, having won the 2017

new language? I don’t know. But

national Watercolor USA award,

for now I can’t make myself stop.”

Benson continues to create vibrant
works of art, perplexing the viewer

Featured member artist Brenda
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a passionate desire to carry the

at heart with a slight touch of mad

Brenda Benson

34

artist Chihuly, unsatisfied by her

as to how she does it. So here,
briefly, is the “how.”

Benson takes us into a 3D color-

On graph paper, using pencil

rich Fabriana watercolor paper

and color pencils, she creates the

Hannibal Magazine
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Art of the heart

experience the

DIFFERENCE

at our NEW location in Hannibal

basic design/theme, and prepares

third layer — scraps of paper, bits of

a mat board with a grid — often

jewelry, commercial stickers, bits

Dr. Dan HAYDEN Dr. Dinita COOLEY

2-inch but Benson has used elon-

of photographs — whatever the

gated rectangles, diagonals and

design seems to need. She’ll even

other grid-based options.

tweak it with additional painting.

195 S. 36th Street, Quincy | 217-224-SPECS
361 N. HWY 61, HANNIBAL | 573-600-6511
myspecsquincy.com | #myspecsQ All optometric services provided by a licensed optometrist.

She then watercolors one side of

Altogether, It takes about fifteen

her Fabriana paper, allows it to dry,

to twenty minutes to create one

flips it, and watercolors the second

2-inch square.

side in a contrast color or different

Benson explains, “My goal is to

value. She then cuts the painted

make an overall design that speaks

sheet into rectangles, and using a

from a distance, but when viewed

scoring tool to fold both ends up,

up close, it becomes a journey

forms a square with overlapping

for the eyes — an experience of

edges. Now begins a second layer

discovery.”

of creativity. She cuts designs and

SPECS

WELCOME HOME!
Choosing a care facility for your loved one’s
“home away from home” is a difficult decision.

As we celebrate our nation’s
freedom, we honor the
courageous men and women
dedicated to preserving it.

Luther Manor’s goal is to fulfill not only each
resident’s physical, mental, and emotional
needs, but social and spiritual as well.

Visitors now can take that

uses paper punches to enhance

journey, perhaps seeing a touch of

the underlying theme. Once glued

Chihuly in Benson’s creations. n

to the mat board, she may add a

EYE CARE

3170 Hwy 61 Hannibal, MO • 573-221-5533

www.luthermanorhannibal.com
Hannibal Magazine
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Hannibal

Arts

We’re your link
between health
and home

Private Duty Home Care

Client Satisfaction Rate of 91%
Your trust is of upmost importance to us:
• We only employ nurses and caregivers
who share our philosophy of client-centered care
• Employees are thoroughly screened
prior to employment
• Nurses train, supervise and support our caregivers

Our services include:
•
•
•
•
•

Supportive Services
At-Home Nursing
Companionship
Transportation
Homemaking Services

ARTY PARTY
What is an Arty Party? Explore the arts in a whole new way with this art
experience with no art experience required. Participants are welcome to
bring snacks and beverages. HAC provides all project supplies, a project
leader, plates, cups and napkins.
Arty Party programs now open to anyone 13 and older.

SPLATTER TREE
Thursday, July 25
6 to 8 p.m.
$25 per person
Registration required: 573-

Call 877-884-8480
CareLinkHomeServices.com

221-6545 or reservations@
hannibalarts.com
Participants will use color combinations of their choice to create a
decorative “splatter” painting of a tree on a rectangular canvas. All supplies included. The project will be led by Hannibal artist and HAC Program
Coordinator Brenda Beck Fisher.
Go to the Arty Party page at hannibalarts.com to discover upcoming
Arty Party programs.

WILD & WACKY ART ADVENTURE
Saturday, August 3
9-Noon
Central Park
A free, hands-on art festival for kids ages 3 to 12. The theme for 2019
is “200 Years of Community. 1 Great Day of Art.” Always a community
favorite, the Hannibal Arts Council will be partnering with many Hannibal
organizations, businesses and individuals to present a morning-long
event featuring art projects for kids. Fun for the entire family.

36
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HAC GALLERY

PHOTOGRAPHY CHANNEL: Pets themed photos

A visit to the Hannibal Arts Council gallery is always a good time. You’ll
be amazed at how good for the soul disappearing into art can be.
HAC gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and

FEATURED PHOTOGRAPHER: Nathan Wilt
Sponsors are Kyle Mack, LUTCF - Shelter Insurance Companies and Saints
Avenue Bank.
For information regarding entering pieces into July’s “The Seasons” open

Friday and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
On display through July 6 are the following exhibits:

exhibit or the pet-themed Photography Channel exhibit, go to the Artist Op-

ART RELATED: Paintings by father and daughter artists, Larry and Sarah

portunities page at hannibalarts.com
For information regarding entering, go to the Artist Opportunities page at

Siwek.

hannibalarts.com

MARK TWAIN ZEPHYR COLLECTION: Paintings by Ted Rose from the Collection of Archie
Hayden (Bicentennial Edition)

COLOR MIXING WORKSHOP

BEST OF MISSOURI HANDS ON THE ROAD:
Missouri Mills paintings by Dave Carter

A color mixing workshop will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday,

TRANSPORTATION: Open exhibit of area

July 27. Registration fee is $60.

artists (Bicentennial Series)

Students will learn how to mix watercolor pigments to avoid muddy, dull

PHOTOGRAPHY CHANNEL: Hannibal Today
(Bicentennial Series)

colors. Students will learn to identify cool and warm colors and will create
numerous charts that will aid in mixing colors from their personal palette.

FEATURED PHOTOGRAPHER: Aaron Riley

Mixing greens, blacks and skin tones will also be covered.

New exhibits will open in July with a reception from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday, July

Students will need to bring seven or more sheets of 8-by-10-inch or 11-by-

12, with an artist talk at 6 p.m. Exhibits that will be on display from July 12 to

14-inch watercolor paper, watercolor pigments (whatever you already have

Aug. 3 are:

on your palette, or currently paint with), brushes, pen and paper for note

BAD ART BY GOOD PEOPLE ARTIST SHOWCASE
SUR-REAL-ISM: Josh Sorrell

taking, paper towels and a water container.
The workshop instructor will be Brenda Beck Fisher.

BEST OF MISSOURI HANDS ON THE ROAD: Metal sculpture by Jessie
Cargas

More detailed information will be given after enrolling in the class. To
secure your spot contact Brenda Beck Fisher at beebee_wc@hotmail.com or

THE SEASONS: Open exhibit by area artists

573-629-7572. n

CHECK OUR RETAIL STORE!
For all your concrete supplies!

From the “DIY” to Contractor ...We are READY to handle any project

2 LOCATIONS IN QUINCY

3217 Wismann Lane
and
3522 South 6th

Driveways, Extra Parking, Rebar, Wire Mats, Metal
Culverts, Patio, Sidewalks, Retaining Walls & More

CHECK OUR RETAIL STORE
Call for estimates on Concrete Delivery

217-223-4192
Hannibal Magazine
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JULY local events
Daily
Noon to Dark Hannibal Ramp Park at Huckleberry Park, open daily
7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Admiral Coontz Recreation Center, 301 Warren Barrett Drive, open daily (if dry)
Noon to 6 p.m. Hannibal Aquatic Center, 1700 Pleasant St., daily

Wednesday, July 3
Noon Senior Adult Dance at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center. Music
provided by Uptown Strings, if water in the Rec Center, Senior Dance will
be at Greater Days, 111 N. Main St.

HANNIBAL CANNIBAL

7 p.m. Rhonda Vincent and the Rage concert, Tanyard Gardens, 320 S.
Third St.

Wednesday, July 10

Saturday, July 6

Noon Senior Adult Dance at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center. Music

7 a.m. Hannibal Cannibal, 5/10/15L run or 5K walk, downtown Hannibal

provided by Uptown Strings, if water in the Rec Center, Senior Dance will

7 p.m. Killer Queen and Superjam concerts, gates open at 5:30 p.m.,

be at Greater Days, 111 N. Main St.

Tanyard Gardens, 320 S. Third St.

Sunday, July 7

6 p.m. The Secret Life of Trees nature program at Riverview Park.
Learn about trees and how they provide oxygen for us to breathe, fruits
and nuts to eat, shade and beauty to sit under. Walking will be mainly on

Noon Fun Run Day, anyone who participates in Hannibal Cannibal Fun
Run gets in free to the Hannibal Aquatic Center with a ticket

38
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IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE

GREAT RIVER
STEAMPUNK
FESTIVAL
Hannibal Magazine
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MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION

JULY local events
Continues FROm 38

paved trails or next to roads, this nature program is for all ages. Free but
reservations must be made by emailing mlrichards@hannibal-mo.gov or
calling 573-221-0154

Thursday, July 11
7 p.m. Music Under the Stars music series with Catfish Willie Band, 120
N. Main St.

Stay in touch with
nature happenings.

Friday, July 12
8 p.m. Night Hike through Sodalis Nature Preserve, enjoy a night of
nature with sensory awareness and fun. Reserve a spot by calling 573-2210154 or emailing mlrichards@hannibal-mo.gov (In case of water over the
Sodalis Nature Preserve parking lot, the hike will be at Riverview Park)

Saturday, July 13
To receive emails or texts, sign up at

7:30 a.m. Farmers’ Market in Central Park, yoga at 9 a.m.

mdc.mo.gov/govdelivery

Sunday, July 14

mdc.mo.gov

Noon Shark Awareness Day, anyone who participates in Session 1
Mermaid and Shark School at Hannibal Aquatic Center gets in free with a

Stay in touch_Hannibal Mag_3x5.indd

1

9/9/15

ticket

9:36 AM

Monday, July 15
9:30 a.m. Hannibal Parks & Recreation and Bluff City Theater Summer
Camp “A Folktale in Hannibal” at Bluff City Theater annex, 403 Broadway,
ages 8-12, registration available by emailing yeti@bluffcitytheater.com

Tuesday, July 16
9:30 a.m. Hannibal Parks & Recreation and Bluff City Theater Summer
Camp “A Folktale in Hannibal” at Bluff City Theater annex, 403 Broadway

Wednesday, July 17
9:30 a.m. Hannibal Parks & Recreation and Bluff City Theater Summer
Camp “A Folktale in Hannibal” at Bluff City Theater annex, 403 Broadway
Noon Senior Adult Dance at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center. Music
provided by Uptown Strings, if water in the Rec Center, Senior Dance will
be at Greater Days, 111 N. Main St.

Thursday, July 18
9:30 a.m. Hannibal Parks & Recreation and Bluff City Theater Summer
Camp “A Folktale in Hannibal” at Bluff City Theater annex, 403 Broadway
10 a.m. Molly Brown Birthday Celebration, light refreshments at the
Molly Brown Birthplace and Museum, 600 Butler St.
7 p.m. Music Under the Stars music series with Farnum Family Bluegrass Band, 120 N. Main St.
40
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vents
Friday, July 19
9:30 a.m. Hannibal Parks & Recreation and Bluff City Theater Summer
Camp “A Folktale in Hannibal” at Bluff City Theater annex, 403 Broadway

Saturday, July 20
7:30 a.m. Farmers’ Market in Central Park, yoga at 9 a.m.
10 a.m. Bill Lear Innovator’s Cup Finals, drone racing competition, Hannibal LaGrange University, 2800 Palmyra Road

MUSIC UNDER THE STARS
Sunday, July 21
Noon National Parks & Recreation Day at Hannibal Aquatic Center,
anyone who participates in an HPR nature program in July gets in free
with ticket

Monday, July 22
10 a.m. Mermaid/Shark School at Hannibal Aquatic Center

Tuesday, July 23
10 a.m. Mermaid/Shark School at Hannibal Aquatic Center

Wednesday, July 24
10 a.m. Mermaid/Shark School at Hannibal Aquatic Center
10 a.m. Fairy Kingdom nature program at Riverview Park playground,
the nature program is free but reservations must be made by calling 573-

35

221-0154 or emailing mlrichards@hannibal-mo.gov.
Noon Senior Adult Dance at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center. Music
provided by Uptown Strings, if water in the Rec Center, Senior Dance will
be at Greater Days, 111 N. Main St.

saintsavenuebank.com

Thursday, July 25
10 a.m. Mermaid/Shark School at Hannibal Aquatic Center

Hannibal
Center
New London
St. Charles
573.231.0303 573.267.3324 573.985.4611 636.487.5905
0.35

7 p.m. Music Under the Stars music series with Funky Butt Brass Band,
March 12, 2018

1.00
0.10
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JULY local events
Continues FROm 41

120 N. Main St.

Friday, July 26
10 a.m. Mermaid/Shark School at Hannibal Aquatic Center
8 p.m. Night Hike through Sodalis Nature Preserve, enjoy a night of
nature with sensory awareness and fun. Reserve a spot by calling 573-2210154 or emailing mlrichards@hannibal-mo.gov (In case of water over the
Sodalis Nature Preserve parking lot, the hike will be at Riverview Park)

SHREDFEST

8 p.m. Extreme Athlete Exhibition at Ramp Park in Huckleberry Park
8:30 p.m. Movie in the Park, Hannibal Free Public Library is sponsoring
a showing of Star Wars: Episode IV A New Hope

Saturday, July 27
7:30 a.m. Farmers’ Market in Central Park, yoga at 9 a.m.
10 a.m. ShredFest at the Ramp Park at Huckleberry Park, sponsored by
the Hannibal Parks & Recreation Department and CoolByke. There will be
free entry to the Ramp Park all day. Registration for skateboard, scooter

Sunday, July 28
Noon Star Swimmer Day, anyone participates in swimming lessons at
Hannibal Aquatic Center gets in free with ticket

Wednesday, July 31
Noon Senior Adult Dance at Admiral Coontz Recreation Center. Music

and bike competitions begin at noon. Competitions start at 1 p.m. The em-

provided by Uptown Strings, if water in the Rec Center, Senior Dance will

cee will be Casey Otto from P9 Entertainment. Prizes for the competition

be at Greater Days, 111 N. Main St. n

will be provided by Coolbyke Bicycle Shop and Pedal’rs Bicycle Shop.

42
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8HICK FINN

Happy birthday to an amazing town

O

n the banks of the Mississippi River, beneath the limestone bluffs and overlooks of Missouri, lies a little river
community born 200 years ago this year.
Originally, it was a prime location for a town. Beyond

wagon trails and horse paths, there was very little access to land
west of the Mississippi River. The highway of that era was the river.
Hannibal’s river frontage had yielded potential for traffic and trade.
Thanks to Moses Bates’ foresight, Hannibal was placed on the survey map as a town.
Up to that humble beginning the location was used by Native
Americans, rogue explorers and river raftsmen.
The land surrounding the town was very fertile. Farms began to
spring up and more lands were cleared for agricultural use. There
was an abundance of thick hardwood forests. It was just a matter
of time before the lumber industry would begin to boom as massive
log rafts made their way downstream to Hannibal’s new riverfront
sawmills. Entrepreneurs came to Hannibal. As people began to
capitalize on Hannibal’s natural resources and prime location, the
town grew. Fortunes were made by some of those early investors and
businessmen. Soon, jobs were to be found in many trades and people
from all areas relocated to Hannibal to build a new life.
The years of the Civil War took a toll on Hannibal. Many of Hannibal’s early settlers came from the South. With them came their
cultures and beliefs. Hannibal in many respects was considered
Mid-South. Equally, many families came from Northern and Eastern
locations. It was a terrible time of turmoil for Hannibal.
Those people loyal to the South continued to support it by being

Hannibal, Mo.
Shale was discovered above the massive limestone deposits just
3 miles south of Hannibal in the late 1800s. United States Steel invested in the construction of a cement plant on that location named

gorilla fighters or joining Missouri Confederate units. Hannibal

Universal Atlas Cement Company. That company prompted hiring

residents who were Union loyalists joined the Union Army. When

immigrants from many European countries. People seeking a better

you read stories about brothers or fathers and sons taking up arms

life for their families moved the company town adjacent to the ce-

against one another, Hannibal was a prime example of that. More

ment plant called ILASCO. ILASCO is the acronym of iron, lime, alu-

than 150 years post Civil War, the North/South debate still is dis-

minum, silica, carbon, and oxygen — the basic formula for cement.

cussed here. There was little doubt Hannibal was placed well North

With the introduction of thousands of immigrants immediately

of the Mason-Dixson line. The problem was, Hannibal residents

south of town, Hannibal’s cultural landscape was forever changed

weren’t involved in forming that boundary.

by the vast array of influences and beliefs.

In the pre-Civil War year of 1835 in Florida, Mo., a baby boy was

I spent a wonderful childhood in Hannibal. Those friends and

born to the Clemens family. In a few short years that baby boy

memories are forever locked away in my heart. I was the perfect

named Samuel would spend his youth growing up in Hannibal. As

place to grow up, become a man, and raise a family. Admittedly in

he explored the surrounding areas and the town with his friends, he

the years preceding the invention of the internet, Hannibal was

knew in his heart that he wanted to pilot a steamboat one day. That

somewhat insulated from the outside influences. Fads and trends

boy grew into one of the world’s most beloved writers and storytell-

usually found their way here about three years after the fact. It was

ers. His pen name was Mark Twain. “Mark twain” — meaning “mark

a bit comical at times.

number two” — was a Mississippi River term. The second mark on

Hannibal is many things to many people. To the people who read

the line that measured depth signified two fathoms, or 12 feet — safe

Mark Twain’s writings it is a place for excitement, imagination and

depth for the steamboat. In 1857, at the age of 21, he became a “cub”

adventures of legendary proportions. To the generations who were

steamboat pilot. Although he traveled and gained great fame, his

born here, grew up here, or have lived here, it is home. Happy Fourth

heart never left his boyhood home. He had placed Hannibal, Mo., on

of July from our hometown: “America’s Hometown.” Happy 200th

the map yet again, for a second time. This time the world knew about

birthday, Hannibal. You are amazing! n
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Experts in
Breast Surgery

As women, having doctors we trust is so important. The providers
at Hannibal Clinic earn trust by treating each patient as an
individual and connecting them to all the resources and specialists
tailored for every stage of life.

Call to learn more about our services

573.231.3165

100 Medical Drive • Hannibal, MO 63401
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